RetroFestival Volunteers
If you would like to volunteer at RetroFestival this summer, please provide your details below.
Once you have submitted your details we will be in touch to let you know if we are able to offer you a place on the
team.
Just to give you an idea, most volunteers will be asked to work 3 shifts, which can total around 17hrs maximum.
We try and arrange all shift plans fairly so all volunteers are expected to do one morning shift, one afternoon and
an evening (no overnight shifts).
Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Availability
We have lots of people already who can only do Friday afternoon/evening until Sunday afternoon. So if your
availability is similar it is fairly unlikely that we will be able to offer you a volunteer role.
In particular, we are looking for anyone who can arrive Thursday and work one of their shifts on Thursday to help
with customer arrivals. If you can get to site earlier than Friday or stay later than Sunday is gives more flexibility as to
when we can arrange your shifts and also gives you more time during the weekend to enjoy the festival.
When could you arrive on site?
When will you need to leave?

Wednesday Evening

Thursday Morning

Thursday Evening

Friday Morning

Sunday Afternoon

Sunday Evening

Monday Morning

Monday Afternoon

Thursday Afternoon

Shift Partners
If you have any friends/family who are already on the team, please let us know below. If possible we will try and offer
you shifts which match up with your shift partners times, although at this stage in it may not be possible to join the
same team.
If your friends/family haven't applied already, but are interested, please mention their names below, but also ask
them to fill in this form themselves.
Have you any friends/family already applied, or looking to apply? * No
Yes
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Additional Comments
Anything else you think might be useful for us to know, for example, you need to go home and feed the cat on Friday
afternoon or you really want to see Chas and Dave* and it just wouldn't be worthwhile coming to volunteer if you
couldn't see them.
*They're not actually going to be there, but there will still be loads of other great performances to see.
Please let us know here:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
What happens now?
Once you have submitted this form, Gary who is managing the volunteer planning for this years festival, will be in
touch to let you know whether we have anything suitable to offer you.If we are able to offer you a shift pattern which
you accept, you will be required to complete the main volunteer application form, this will all be explained once an
offer of shifts has been agreed.
PLEASE SEND FORM TO: GARY MOORE, 2 CAMPION CLOSE WESTBURY WILTSHIRE BA13 3UX

Email info@retrofestival.co.uk

www.retrofestival.co.uk

